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HEADS
List Averages
ALL-COLLEGE PLAYMEDICAL
MATTSON ELECTED PRESIDENT
HEAR DR. SEWARD
i"uii-uuai
'THE ENEMY' COMES
IN STUDENT BODY ELECTION
Campus Groups
TONIGHT AND SAT.
Korpela Unopposed for Vice-President ; Edith
Ci

Of

In an address to the monthly
meeting of the Pierce County Medical Association, Dr. Raymond S.
Seward, head of the Physics department of the College, explained some
'The Enemy,' Channing of the elementary exercises in elecThe meeting was held last
Pollock Production, trons.
Tuesday evening at the Medical
Presents War Theme; Arts Building.
Separate Cast Chosen The Association Is making an endeavor to have the professors of all
For Each Night
sciences, related to medecine, address them. Professor G. F. Henry,
"The Enemy," by Channing of the Chemistry department, apPollock will be presented to- peared before them at their last
night and tomorrow night at meeting.

Pi Gamma Mu Heads Scholastic Ratings

Pi Gamma Mu, national social
science fraternity, ranked highest
of all organizations on the campus
in scholarship. The average of the
group was 2.417, or nearly the average required for the high honor roll.
Second in the list was Otlah, senior
women's honorary, with a point av erage of 2.085.
Fifteen honorary and special organizations, the four college classes,
the special and unclassified students, the independents, and the
all-fraternity and all-sorority group
averages were included in the
scholarship rating issued this week
from the Registrar's Office. The
total average of the entire student
body was also included in the report.
The average of the student body
was 1.310, while the classes ranked
with the juniors first, their average
being 1.544; graduates were second
with 1.493 ; seniors third with 1.424;
sophomores next with 1.320; freshmen and specials are last with 1.180
and 1.070 respectively.
A comparison of the all-fraternity
and all-sorority averages showed
that the sororities' average was
1.505, while the fraternities' was
1.176. Highest among the group was
Lambda Sigma Chi, with 1.675, and
the Delta Kappa Phi fraternity had
1.330.
Independent women had an average of 1.631, and independent men
had 1.081, the total being 1.320.
A list of the honorary and special
organizations with their ranking
follows:
Pi Gamma Mu ................................2.417
Otlah..................................................2.085
International Relations Club .... 1.929
Fl Kappa Delta ..............................1.926
Biology Club ....................................1.897
La Mesa Redonda ........................1.854
Alpha Phi Gamma ........................1.835
Women's Letter Club ..................1.705
Y. W. C. A.......................................1.666
Theta Alpha Phi ............................1.583
Theta P1 Alpha ............................1.494
Christian Service Club ................1.376
Men's Forum Cabinet ................1.088
Basketball .........................................935
Football .............................................750

8:15 p. m. in the auditorium
of Jones Hall by the Campus
Playcrafters under the direction of Miss Martha Pearl
Jones. A different cast will
play each night.
The players as they will ap- To Compete at National Conpear tonight are as follows:
vention in Tulsa

Debaters Leave
On Month's Trip

Carl Behrend ....... ........ ....... Bill Hansen
Paula ................................Ruth Arwood
Baruska ............................Eloise Tuell
Bruce Gordon .... Franklin Waibridge
August Behrend............Jack Sprenger
Jai' ........................................Ray Kinley
Professor Arndt........Morris Summers
Mizzi ..............................Dorothy Sharp
Kurt ............................Marjorie Maria
Fritz ....................................Jack Evans
The cast as appearing Saturday
night will Include:
Carl Behrend .............. Lloyd Doty
Paula ..................................Ruth Carter
Baruska ---- Margaret Emilia Johnson
Bruce GordonFranklin Waibridge
August Behrend..........Jack Sprenger
Jan...................... ................ Ray Kinley
Professor Arndt........Kenneth Powers
Mlzzi ..................................Gladys Neff
Kurt ....... .............. ......... Marjorie Mans
Fritz ... ........ ................ ...Arthur Cnippen
The scene of all the action Is the
Arndt flat in Vienna. The play
takes up the existence of this one
family and a few of their friends
and servants, following them
through the war, portraying their
changing emotions, their suffering
and the ultimate triumph of the
pacific-minded after the loss of
the young father and the infant son.
The play is typical of all post-war
literature, carrying in it a note of
bitterness for the grasping capitalist. Its main purpose Is to impress
the spectators with the futility and
the unfairness of war—thrusting
sorrow and suffering upon the harmless, common-place homes; the wo(Continued on Page Four)

C. P. S. OBSERVES
EMPHASIS WEEK
Dr. Veazie Presents Five
Speech Series
Speaking on the main topic of
"A New Way of Looking at It," the
Reverend Karl Veazle of the First
Congregational church, will address
College of Puget Sound students
all next week in observance of
Christian Life Emphasis week.
This week Is an established tradition of the college and it is the
policy to Invite an ordained minister
to take charge of the week's programs. Chapels will be held every
day of next week and will occur
at the regularly scheduled time.
Dr. Veazie will present a series of
five talks to college students, with
each speech having direct bearing
on the main topic. His first speech
will be on "Growing Pains" ; Tuesday, "Old Time Religion" ; Wednesday, "The Truth of the Bible";
Thursday, "The Carpenter's Contract" ; Friday, "Waste."
Students desiring to talk to Dr.
Veazie in conference any time duning the week are free to do so. He
especially urges that they come to
him with any of their problems.

In order to represent the College
of Puget Sound, J. Herman Mattson, Charles Thomas and William
LeVeque left yesterday on a month's
debate trip that will take them
through the southern part of the
United States. While on this trip,
they will enter the University of
Redlands' speech tournament at
Redlands, California. At this
tournament they will meet such
schools as the University of Southern California, University of Anzona, University of California at
Los Angeles, University of Redlands, College of Pacific, Whitman
College and Santa Clara University.
From there the team will go to
the national convention at Tulsa,
Oklahoma, where It will compete
against 119 teams from all parts of
the country.
In each of these tournaments,
there will be a minimum of five debates. The requirement is that a
team wins four out of these five
to stay in the running. There will
(Continued on Page Four)

DEBATERS DEFEAT

PULLMAN WOMEN
Record Crowd Witnesses Forensic Squad Victory
The largest debate audience of
this season witnessed the College
of Puget Sound team, consisting of
Ruth Moline and Georgia Johnson,
defeat the W. S. C. women debaters
on Tuesday evening in Howarth
Hail.
The C. P. S. women's debate squad
represented the affirmative of the
question "Resolved, that Congress
should enact legislation providing
for the centralized control of industry—(Constitutlonally Waived) ."
Constance Kerwin and Debra Webber upheld the negative side of the
question for Pullman.
In his decision and criticism as
his final statement the expert judge,
W. Simpson, a member of the Stadium faculty, said, "The negative
have raised objections which seem
insurmountable but the difficulty
is in that they have failed to attack the affirmative principal that
there Is need for something to be
done in our economic system, and
therefore the decision rests with
the affirmative."
The constructive speeches of the
debaters were twelve minutes each
while the rebuttals were six mmutes In length. The audience seemed to thoroughly enjoy the rebuttals and many arguments for both
sides were thus refuted.
Marjorie Fike, W. S. C., and Grace
Weller, C. P. S., were time keepers
and Pearl Disher was chairman for
the evening.
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Gustafson Witis Secretary Office ; Revote for
Sophomore and Junior Representatives ; Carol
Hanson Chosen for May Queen

Herman Mattson was elected student body president of the College of
Puget Sound for next year when he received a majority of the votes
yesterday in the student election. Elsie Korpela, unopposed, gained the
office of vice-president, while Edith Gustafson was elected secretary by
defeating Ethelyn Lewellyn. Defeated candidates for the presidency are
Dick Adams and Fren Renschler.
Referendum Passes
The referendum for raising student body fees was passed. It was
decided in Central Board meeting
last Monday to make $8 the maxiC. P. S. Transfers Place Second mum instead of $10. The fees for
next semester will be $7.75 according
In Scholarship
to Wilbur Goss, A. S. C. P. S. presi-.
With 33 transfer students to the dent. Class dues will be included in
University of Washington, the Col- the new fees.
The committee in charge of eleclege of Puget Sound ranked second
tions
consisted of F. W. Hunter of
in scholarship in the list of 19
colleges sending transfers there. The the faculty, Wilbur Goss, Carol Hanpoint average of C. P. S. was 1.523 son, Georgia Johnson and Herbert
at the end of the fall quarter ac- Phenecie. This year for the first
cording to its own reckoning, or time the count of the votes will not
2522, according to the method of be announced, since the committee
averaging used by the university. feels that less bitter feeling will be
The highest average In the list was created.
Carol Hanson Chosen Queen
2.558, only slightly higher than the
For the honor of May Queen,
average of C. P. S.
C. P. S. ranked second in the Carol Hanson was first, with Thelnumber of transfers also, the larg- ma Gander and Georgia Johnson as
her assistants. The yell king and
est number from any school being
dukes remain the same as before,
35. Only two local students were
with Ed House, king, Seth Innis and
on the "warned" list.
Bob Summers, dukes.
"This is a fine showing for our
Rex Weick was chosen represenschool," said Christian Miller, regtative to Central Board. Charles
istrar.
Thomas won over Bob Bunill for
debate manager. Two revotes are
being taken today for class representatives, those of the junior class
being Jack Sprenger and Bob Raleigh and Kathryn Mann and Fred
Brown for the sophomores. The
Mixed Chorus Organizes
winners named, will be placed on
Adeiphian Club
the bulletin board as soon as they
Monday evening a new all-college are known.
organization was born at the ConOther candidates who were Unservatory of Music. Members of opposed are, Trail editor, Bob
the old mixed chorus are included Sconce; Trail business manager,
in this new club which took for Franklin Waibridge ; Tamanawas
its name, Adelphian Choral So- editor, Jack Mattison ; Tamanawas
ciety. Harry Burpee was elected business manager, Dick Zehnder;
president and presided at the first music manager, Preston Onstad;
meeting. Other officers are Jane dramatics manager, Morris SumWickman, vice president; Doris mers ; women's athletics manager,
Wakefield, librarian; Frances Bjork- Winifred Holm. All of the new ofman, custodian of the wardrobe.
ficers will be installed shortly after
Activities for the coming semester April 14, following spring vacation.
CHORAL SOCIETY
Include a tour of eastern WashAPPEARS SUNDA ington and Idaho, an engagement at
the R. K. 0. theater, several shortand the usual home con
Former Mixed Chorus Singe er
:iiPs

College Ranks
High in Grades

Students Form
Choral Society

-

In Seattle

For their Initial concert of th(
year, the newly formed Adelphiar
Choral Society will appear in Se.
attle this Sunday evening at th
First Methodist church.
The entire evening's program wit
be given by the College of Pugel
Sound singers. Starting at 7:30 p
m., Professor John Paul Bennett
will present the former mixed chorus in a one hour program. The
numbers will consist of religiouc
songs, in addition to three selections from "The Messiah," by Handel. These numbers will be, "Hallelujah," "And the Glory of the
Lord," and "For Unto Us a Child
Is Born."
Dr. Earl Hoon, pastor of the
church, Issued the invitation for
the concert to Professor Bennett.
Dr. Hoon will be remembered by
college students as having appeared on the Howarth Science Hall
dedication prram last month.
Members of the choral society
will make the trip in private cars.
Viola Shoemake will be the accompanist for the singers.

Biology Club
Plans Lectures

The name Adelphian was suggest- Students of anthropology at the
ed by a famous singing group in College of Puget Sound will present
the middle west. Adelphian was a series of illustrated lectures under
originally the name of a group of the auspices of the Biology Club,
singing mendicants. This name is student science organization.
appropriate in as much as the These talks will be presented evsociety will change no admission ery Monday afternoon from 1:15 to
to any of its concerts.
2 o'clock In the biology lecture room
Money for making the trip east of Howarth Hall. The program for
has been given to the society by the series will be as follows:
people interested in music and in March 14 : "Prhnates"—Spencer
the future of such an organization. Matney.
The R. K. 0. engagement will be March 21 : "Fossilman" Charles
illed Monday, Tuesday and Wednes Porter.
day of next week, with the choral March 28: "The Art of Prehistoric
society appearing at 9 p. m. be- Man"—Jack Robinson.
tween shows.
April 11 : "Religion of Early Man"
—Robert Schmld.
April 18 : "Primitive Beliefs in The
NOTICE
Soul"—Rod Menzles.
Any persons desirous of orApril 25: "Present Races of Man"
ganizing independent teams In
—Wallace Drake.
tennis, golf and playground
May 2: "Racial History of the
baseball are asked to see Louis
Finns"—Herman Myhrman.
Grant who is in charge of these
May 9 : "Lake Dwellers"—Howard
sports. The teams will parHubbell.
ticipate in intra-mural cornMay 16: "Ancient Culture of Yupetition.
catan"—Margaret Irwin.
Golf and playground ball will
May 23 : "Indians of the Pacific
be started Immediately after
Northwest"—Mabel Miller.
Easter vacation.
—
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Mothers Are
Honored At
Traditional Tea

FORMAL INITIATION
CEREMONY IS HELD
Delta Alpha Gamma Pledges
Become Members

Y. W. C. A. ELECTS
NEW OFFICERS
Elsie Korpela Is Reelected
President

THETA P1 ALPHA
INITIATES PLEDGES
World Peace Is Topic for
Program

Interest Is
Centered In
Skating Party

Theta Fl Alpha, Methodist wo-

Delta Alpha Gamma sorority
All-College Event Scheduled
Kappa Sigma Theta Sorority
men's organization, Initiated pledges
formally initiated pledges of the
For April 1 Is Sponsored
Has Symbolism Program;
Elsie Korpela was reelected presi- at the regular meeting held Mongroup Wediiesday evening at an imBy Y. W. C. A.
Lambda Pledges Entertain
pressive ceremony. Ritual work was dent of the Y. W. C. A. yesterday, day evening at the North Yakima
Members of the Alpha Beta Upsiion sorority entertained their mothers, Wednesday, at a traditional
Mothers' Tea. Doris Wakefield welcorned the mothers, and each was
presented with a corsage. A program was presented including a
piano solo by Edith Coffman and a
talk by Miss Olive Brown on the

at 8 o'clock in the First Congregational Church with Mary Westcott
playing an accompaniment at the
organ. Elizabeth Spencer was in
charge of arrangements.
Those taken into membership
were Lola Sanders, Lorraine Sanders, Esther Glew, Mary Agnes Ferrier, Jewel Morris, Mary Heaton and
Betty Smallridge.

STUDENT LETTERS

significance and meaning of a sorority to mothers. Tea was served
from a beautifully appointed table Dear Sir:
Has the College of Puget Sound
with Miss Brown pouring. A spring
ever won a loving cup or any other
motif was cleverly carried out controphy? If so, where are they? I
sisting of a centerpiece of lavender am a freshman and to my knowltulips and yellow daffodils, the so- edge the College has never won a
rority colors.
single cup. I have seen a plaque or
A "symbolism idea" was portrayed two around Jones Hall but they are
at the Kappa Sigma Theta soror- not placed where they are readily
seen.
ity meeting Wednesday. Margaret
Why wouldn't it be possible to
Janes read a paper on sisterhood collect the trophies we have received
and sympathy; Genevieve Grimes and put them together in some
spoke on beauty and friendship and place where everyone could see
them? If this were done it would
Marjorie Campbell read a paper on
enable outsiders to see them more
teamwork of the mind and body. often and give them a better opinion
Rachael Schneider played a violin of the school. As it is now, when
solo.
we are asked if we have ever won
New members of the Lambda Sig- any cups, what have we to prove
ma Chi sorority entertained at the
that we really have?
regular meeting Wednesday by
I hope that this may be brought
singing songs that they composed to the attention of the proper parlast semester.
ties and something be done about

and Grace Weller, Marian Sherman,
Josie North, and Betty Williams
were selected to fill the other offices. Miss Korpela has served as
the organization head this year and
was unopposed for reelection. She
is a member of the junior class and
has been very active in school affairs during the three years of her
attendance here.
Miss Weller was elected vice president over Mildred Schaad and Miss
Williams won over Lois Twaddle as
undergraduate representative. Miss
Sherman and Miss North ran unopposed for the positions of secretary and treasurer respectively. The
committee heads will be appointed
later.
The election, which was held in
the little chapel, following the singing of Alma Mater, took the place
of the usual program.

P1 GAMMA MU
MEETS IN SPOKANE

P1 Gamma Mu, Inc., national social science honor society, will hold
a reunion for the entire Pacific
Coast region in Spokane during the
Inland Empire Education Association convention, April 6, 7 and 8.
Dr. Samuel Weir, who is governor
of the Washington province, will
represent C. P. S. at the convention.
Possibly 100 from Washington,
it.
Idaho,
Oregon, Nevada and CaliFoster Allen
Mothers' Club
Sponsors Luncheon
Yes, the College of Puget Sound rornia will attend, with a scatterMothers' Club of the Delta Kappa has won cups and other trophies in ing representation from other states,
ccording to James A. Burke, prinPhi fraternity are sponsoring a various activities. Your criticism is
luncheon this noon at Nalley's re- justifiable for these trophies should ipal of the Garfield school, one of
ception room. A card party will fol- be displayed for everyone to see. At he three Spokane members. The
low the luncheon which is to be pre- present though, the college does not ther two are H. C. G. Fry, principal
ceded by a short program. Mrs. J. have a trophy case for these cups Df the Libby Junior High School,
R. Mace, president of the Mothers' and pennants. Why wait; why does and Samuel P. Weaver, Spokane atnot one of the classes take action borney, and chairman of the George
Club will act as chairman.
and donate a handsome trophy case Washington bicentennial organizaion here.
to the school?
Spur Pledging
"This will be the biggest gatherIf you want to see any of the cups
Is Announced
belonging to the Loggers, you will ing of the society ever held west of
Spurs, national honorary for
find them in the vaults of the Bur- Denver," said Mr. Burke. "Dr. Samsophomore women, has announced
sar and the Field Secretary ! Intra- iel Weir of the College of Puget
the pledging this week of Josle
sound, Tacoma, is governor of the
mural cups, however, are In posNorth and Dorothy Sharp. Miss
session of the various houses that Washington province, and will be
North Is of the independent group
have won them. A few of the track he big man at the sessions here.
and is active in Theta Pi Alpha,
:eroy Allen, Winfield, Kan., is napennants are in the Trail office.
Y. W. C. A. and girls' athletics. Miss
:ional president."
Sharp, a member of Lambda Sigma
Chi sorority, has done extensive
work in dramatics and the business
staff of the Trail.
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Varsity sweater taken from Sc!By means of a device perfected
by Frederick G. Ludwig, photog- ence Lab. Tuesday night—Reward.
rapher for the Sterling Memorial No questions asked. Dick Link—adv.
Library at Yale, photostatic copies
of rare books and manuscripts can
now be made on standard motion
picture film, providing readily availWe Serve You Best
able facsimiles for scholars and
small libraries. The camera used in
the apparatus makes one exposure
of each page of the books to be
W. P. Ragsdale
copied, and 200 feet of film will reN. 26th & Proctor Proc. 571
cord 3,200 pages. The completed
copies are viewed by means of a
small projector.

PROCTOR
PHARMACY
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cause we want you

NEAL E. THORSEN
Costumer and Hair Shop

to know that the

Hair Goods, Hair Dyes,
Toupees, Wigs, Masks

best is

1133 Broadway
926½ Bdwy., Tacoma
PHONE MAIN 3111

M edosweet
THIEL'S
Are waiting for you
After the Dance

ICE CREAM

NEW ERA CLEANERS
Leather Jackets Cleaned
60c Cash and Carry
75c Call for and Deliver
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ffTwc IL&HI?CCM
(Formerly Weaver Studio)
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REPRODUCE RARE
BOOKS IN FILMS

Interest in the all-college skating
party scheduled for April 1 Is becoming greater as the date approaches. An air of secrecy sm-rounds the affair, which promises
to be one of great enjoyment for
all who attend. With inter-sorority
and inter-fraternity competition In
the ticket sale, the opportunity of
attending will probably be greatly
appreciated. The number of tickets
will be limited, and will cost 25
cents.
According to Marion Ray, chairman of the committee in charge,
plans are progressing rapidly. The
other member of the committee is
Heru Semba. The party is to be
sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. and
Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel will be
patroness, with other faculty sponsors as yet unannounced. The hours
as announced last week will be from
3 to 5.

.

So. Kay at 7th MAIn 2655
Established 1892

.11I

home of Mrs. A. G. Harrelson, a
patroness of the club. The group
of initiates includes Dorothy Maloney, Louise Brisbin, Marian Schonborn, Marjorie Dilts, Juanita Erdman and Jane Wickman. Elizabeth Padfield, the president, was
assisted at the ceremony by Elsie
Mitchel, Marjorie Dews and Mary
Elizabeth Failor.
A program on World Peace was
presented by Grace Grimes, chairman of arrangements, with members contributing informally to the
discussion. Plans were made for
joining a national organization of
Methodist girls, Kappa Phi. Mrs.
Charles A. Robbins was formally introduced to the group as a new
patroness.

You Will Be Pleased

4

Sunday we will serve the first Spring Chicken
of the season on our fifty cent dinners
It Is really economical to eat at

THE NORTH END FOOD SHOP
"We serve the best for less"
Mr. and Mrs. D. Alva Miller
2707 North Proctor
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No other group
will ever mean
quite as much to you
as your old
classmates

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Nites-9 P. M.
COLLEGE NITE—FRIDAY

Featuring
KING'S ENTERTAINERS
TEN PIECES
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY
Ladies-25c

SATURDAY

Ladies-35c
Gentlemen-35c
Gentlemen-65c
Fountain and Table Service—Ample Parking
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Deciding Game
Scheduled ?1
Thetas Play Lambdas for Basketball Cup
The tie for first place honors in
the wojnen's basketball loop will
be run off in the gym at noon today, when the Lambda Sigrni Chi
team, defending champion, runs up
against the determined Kappa Sigma Theta sextet. In a game played
earlier in the season, the Thetas
were successful over the Lan
outfit.
Three sororities were in a tie for
first place honors when the league
ended last Monday. These teani
represented the Delta Alpha Camma, Kappa Sigma Theta and Lambda Sigma Chi sororities. Wedneday noon, in the first play-off game,
the Lambdas eliminated the Gamma
team, and thereby gained the right
to meet the Thetas in the final
round.
In Monday's game, the Thetas defeated the league-leading Gamma
women by a 33 to 17 count. The
lineups for this game follow:

ggers Try
For Positions
On Grid Squad
Men Enter Spring
Practice to Shape Team
For Next Season
it

Volleyball Notice
Women's volleyball turnouts
will begin Monday, March 21
instead of March 14, as was
formally announced.
The intra-fraternity basketball games, which will be played
every day next week, necessitated the above change.

LOGGERS PLAN
TRACK MEET

With two weeks of strenuous
spring practice under their belts,
Logger aspirants for next fall's grid
team are rapidly rounding into
shape that indicates that the MaWhether a practice meet with
roon find White will be in the midst Lincoln High can be arranged as a,
arm-up affair for the University'
British Columbia engagement,
'eduled for Wednesday, March
will be known Monday, accordlug to 0. F. Hite, director of athletics and co-worker of Coach Seward in training the track team.
Coach Al Hopkins, Lincoln mentor, will not return from the state
erly. [he squad is rapidly adapting
,
high school basketball tourney until
it1f to tlii shift
tyle of play, Sunday, and hence no definite arwhich will be used by the Loggers rangements can be made. Pending
next season. In scrimmage the lat- scheduling of the Railsplitter meet,
ter part of this week, the gridders which will probably be held at the
took to the shift with plenty of South End bowl, Logger track aspirsnap and precision in executing their ants continue with their regular
plays.
daily routine of exercise and plenty
Theta (33)
(17) Gamma
The number of candidates at the of work on the cinders.
Puget Sound cinder men are hayCreswell (18) ......P..........(15) Sanders practice varies from 20 to 25, among
Langton (13) ........F .........(2) Sanders whom are most of last year's squad ing company these days in working
Brumbaugh .......... C. ................ Johnson and several men who are planning cut. Stadium High athletes, having
Gander ......... ------- SC ................... Larson to enroll at C. P. S. next fall and no place to run since their bowl
Korpela .... .............. 0 .......................... Fox are engaging in the spring turnouts pulled the run-out act, are all trainAlleman ................G.................Spencer to become familiar with Coach ing on the C. P. S. oval, with the
Substitutes : Theta—Dorothy Fox- Sandberg's style of play. Among exception of the dash men and
well (2).
the new men out for the team are quarter-milers, who work in
Wednesday noon, the game be- Tom Gilbert and Fred Collins from Wright's park.
tween the Gammas and Lambdas West Seattle High School in Seattle,
which ended 22 to 18 in the latter's and Hopkins from Puyallup High.
Plan Tennis Tournament
favor, required two overtime per- Gilbert Is a candidate for a backThe first round of the all-college
iods. The lineups for this game field position while Collins and Hopwere as follows :
kins are line aspirants, Collins be- tennis tournament will be played
Lambda (22)
(18) Gamma
ing a tackle and Hopkins a center. next week, according to the anHolm (11) ............ .........(9) Sanders
Among the shifts made by Sand- nouncement made Thursday by
Baker ......................p(9) Sanders berg, the one in which Carlson was Louis 0. Grant, athletic instructor,
Power . ..................... C... .............. Johnson changed to fullback is receiving the who is in charge of the meet. AlMcMaster ............ SC. ................... Larson most attention from the Logger though the schedule is not drawn
Raleigh .................. G. ......................... Fox mentor. Carlson is showing up well up yet, it will be ready by Monday.
McCaskey ............ 0 .................. Spencer in his new position and bids fair
Those who intend to enter the
Substitutes: Lambda—Grace Wel- to be a consistent ground gainer for tourney should sign up today. A
ler (11).
the Loggers next fall. He will have bulletin is provided on the board
plenty of opposition from "Ocky" in the west entrance of Jones Hall.
Varsity sweater taken from Sd- Johnson and Chet Baker, however.
ence Lab. Tuesday night—Reward. Ken Bourke, who was shifted from
Dr. Todd Tours Oregon
No questions asked. Dick Link—adv. center to tackle is showing up well
President Edward H. Todd and
there. This position is not un- Bursar Charles R. Robbins were
familar to him as he played tackle away last week-end on a business
BRIG INN
some last season. Martin Hoidal, trip to southern Oregon. They left
Bridge Luncheons—Teas--.
Dinner Dances
who was lost early last season be- Tacoma, Saturday evening, March
By Appointment
cause of leg Injury, is making a 5 and returned Monday, March 7.
HornemadeCakes,Ples,
bid for one of the halfback posiPROOF
tions and will press the veterans for
2701 No. 21st St. PRoctr 0374
That a cat has five tails. (Try it
their job.
in logic class).
"One cat has one more tail than
no cat at all."
Official Outfitters of Baseball and Track Equipment
"Yes-s-s—wh—" (you know, like
Table Tennis Set $1.25
the wind in the trees.)
KIM BALLS
"Well, no cat has four tails. So
1107 Broadway
one cat has one more tail than no
cat, or five tails."
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Quintets Race
Hoop Standings
For Hoop Lead Show Loggers
Tie For Cellar
Basketball League to End Before Vacation
INTRA-MURAL BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
Team
w L. Pet.

Sigma Zeta Epsilon 4
Alpha Chi Nu .............. 4
Outlaws ........................ 3
Sigma Mu Chi .......... 3
Delta Pi Omicron ....2
Delta Kappa Phi
.1
Peter Pugets .............. 1
Nippons ........................ 0
Independents .............. 0

0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
1
.750
.400
3
3
.250
3
.250
4 .000
5
.000

SCHEDULE:
Monday: 12:05, Outlaws vs. Independents.
Tuesday: 12:05, Nippons vs. Delta
....Pi Omicrons; 1:05, Sigma Zeta
Epsilon vs. Sigma Mu Chi.
Wednesday: 12:05, Delta Fl Onilcrons vs. Delta Kappa Phi.
Thursday, 12:05, Peter Pugets vs.
Alpha Chi Nu ; 1 :05, Outlaws vs.

Delta Kappa Phi.
Friday: 12:05, Sigma Mu CM vs.
Outlaws.

With seven games scheduled next
week in order to finish play betore spring vacation the teams in
the intramural basketball league
are in for some real work. In this
week's play the prize game was between the Outlaws and the Omirons which ended in a tie. In
he overtime period the Outlaws won
y three points.
The Alpha Chi Nu fraternity won
From the Nippons by forfeit Thurslay noon.
Othicrons vs. Outlaws
In a game which almost upset the
iope bucket and which provided
thrills during its entire progress,
the Delta Fl Omicrons lost to the
Dutlaws in an overtime game by
the score of 17 to 20. The Omicrons
ed at the half 8 to 6 and up until
,he final five seconds when the Outaws tied the score at 16 to 16.
Delta Kapps vs. Mu Chis

The Delta Kappa Phi fraternity
ept good their record of playing
xciting basketball games when
hey met the Sigma Mu Chi fra;ernity at noon Tuesday. The Mu
Jhis won the game 24 to 20, but
)nly after they had staved off a
ally which netted the Delta Kapps
dght points in the last few minutes
)f play. The game was featured by
he long shots of Sherman and
Ank.
Independents vs. Peter Pugets

In the battle for the cellar posi,ion of the league the Peter Pugets
lefeated the Independents by the
core of 22 to 12. The winners took
n early lead and were never headd. Linn was high point man with
iine counters.
At the University of Denver a
uling was made recently against
nen's sending corsages to women
or college dances. Students conended that more people could atend dances if they didn't buy f lowvs.

Carlson, Gagnon Named For
All-Conference Second
Team
FINAL CONFERENCE
STANDINGS
W. L. Pet.

Whitman ....................8 0 1.000
Linfield ......................6 2
.750
Willamette ................7
.700
3
Pacific ........................5
5
.500
Albany ........................1 9
.100
.100
PUGET SOUND ...... 1
9
Official figures released by the
Northwest Conference statistician
this week confirmed Whitman's p0sition at the head of the standings
for the basketball season just cornpleted with a record of eight vietories and no losses. Unfield, winner of six out of eight contests, was
in second place, and Willamette,
with seven games won and three
lost, was perched in the third spot.
The College of Puget Sound team,
handicapped by a bad schedule,
which called for seven games in an
eight-day period, was tied for the
cellar position with Albany, both
teams having one victory as against
nine losses.
Released at the same time were
the all-conference first and second
teams. No member of the Loggers
quintet broke into the charmed
circle, but two of them, Roy Carlson, center, and Park Gagnon,
guard, were named on the second
team.
The first quintet was composed of
Applegate, Whitman, and Benjamin,
Willamette, forwards ; West, Whitman, center; Hove, Whitman, and
Allen, Willamette, guards. The
Whitman-Willamette monopoly was
destroyed in naming the second
team, Carpenter, Willamette, being
the only player from either school
named. The second choices were
Douglas, Pacific, and Elder, Albany,
forwards; Carlson, Puget Sound,
center ; Carpenter, Willamette, and
Dagnon, Puget Sound, guards.
Coaches voting on the selections
were R. V. "Nig" Borleske, Whitnan, Roy Sandberg, C. P. S., Eldon
Jenne, Pacific, H. S. "Spec" Keene,
Willamette, and "Slim" Balcom, Altany.
Conference scoring figures were
ilso released with the standings.
Loren Douglas, freshman flash at
Pacific, and Roy Benjamin, WilLamette veteran, were tied for high
point honors for the season with
[01 tallies apiece. Eckman of IAnfield was a close third with 98
Doints, while Buddy Applegate,
Whitman, was some distance back
with 78 points for undisputed pos;ession of fourth place.
Roy Carison, utility man for C.
P. S., who played at forward, center
md guard alternately, led the Logfer scorers with 69 points, and Park
3agnon, guard, was second with 64
allies. Carlson was seventh in the
onference standings, while Gagnon
as tenth.
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College Play Tonight
(ContwuedFromPageOne)
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ROY'S LUNCH

Debate Team Leaves

Students of the College of Puget Sound should look forward to tonight's and Saturday evening's entertainment with
much anticipation. With "The Enemy" written by Channing
Pollock, being presented as an all-college production in Jones
Hall, the entire college and a large number of townspeople
should be present at either one or the other performances.
There is no need to write about the high standard of our
college plays, for that fact is now well established and everyone appreciates the endeavors of The Campus Playcrafters.
Many stories of the war have been written by ambitious
authors, but none will compare to this work of art which Mr.
Pollock has formulated and produced. The author obtained
his plot germ during the Spanish-American war and then spent
five years in writing it. He says that the best things of life
are the simple things—home, health, love of work, ideals and
courage—that life at its best is made up of ideals and courage
—that life at its best is made up of ideals and appreciation of
the beautiful and the good.
The following quotations are excerpts from criticisms of
theplay, expounded by critics:
"In The Enemy, we hear their opinion of us, and find it to
be exactly like our opinion of them. Also, that they are like
us, and fighting us for the same reasons we fight them."

(Continued From Page One)
be a minimum of 25 debates on the
trip.
C. P. S. will also enter the oratory and extempore speaking classes. Herman Mattson and Charles
Thomas will represent the college
in the debates, while William LeVeque will enter the oratory cornpetition. At the Redlands tournament all three will participate in
the extempore speaking, while at
the national convention two men
will enter this group. Herman Mattson will be one of these, but the
other place is undecided.
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Last week's editoriaf, entitled 'No Freshman Sweaters,"
drew quite a bit of attention! Unsolicited but enlightening
criticisms poured in upon the "luckless Trail." It is gratifying however to know that the students of our college are so
devoted to the art of reading editorials. Nothing is more
aggravating than not having one's editorials read by one's pubThese editorials not only express personal views but also
student opinion in general. It is your paper, you should express yourself as you so desire! —B.

Franklin WalbrldgeCollege Representative
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SWEATERS—AGAIN!
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Caswel

Perhaps some athletes are still in the dark about Central
Board's amendment on the awarding of freshman sweaters.
Since the birth of the new ruling there seems to be some dissatisfaction among Puget Sound's stalwart heroes. Students
turning out this spring for activities will not be effected by
the new rule. They will be awarded their one stripe sweaters
as usual, but with the opening of school on next September,
the new limitation will go into effect.
This should clarify matters somewhat and curb the murmurs of freshmen athletes who have figured that there is no
use of turning out any longer if they are not going to be given
a sweater for their efforts. I a man is able to win one letter,
is he not able to earn a sweater in his second yeor, provided
he
physically fit and nothing else hampers his chances?

T ings

r1:;;;;;:

THE ENEMY

In upholding Channing Pollock's views, which he expresses
in his play, another critic has said:
"War
! For ideals! For culture! Ten million lives!
$2,000,000,000! For that sum the world could have been
cured and taught! What might not have been done for art,
science, humanity? Instead, we have achieved ruin, riot,
revolution, famine, anarchy and hatred! A war for power has
left exhaustion. A war for democracy has established ignorance and vulgarity! A war to end war and already we prepare
to fight again ! For what?" —B.

Doing

is

ton.

"The Enemy has three meanings, ( 1 ) the obvious one, (2)
the ironic truth that the enemies are really nice people and
(3) the real enemy is hate."

Places

men ; the babes ; and the old men;
while nurturing a hate in them for
people of another nation in their WILBUR GOSS doing what we promised not to tell—LONA
own circumstances—caught up and POTUCEK playing the blues—CLINTON WEST going places
with SUNNY ITTER—MARY JANE WILKINSON eternally
whirled in the maelstrom of war.
It probably voices the real remedy asking for a Trail on Monday noon—SETH INNIS being all
for war and its supplementary evils burnt up—ANN BASHFORD being the lady, as usual—LOU
when the peaceful old professor says GRANT voicing opinions concerning the sophisticated freshthat the way to end wars is to men—MELBA ALLEMAN running errands for MISS JONESmake those who declare them, fight PRESTON ONSTAD singing in what sounded like Greek.
them. In all, it a play that drinks
deep draughts of the human emo- Varsity sweater taken from 3dtions, and leaves the spectator limp ence Lab. Tuesday night—Reward.
at the fall of the curtain.
N (1 1Pti(flS asked Dick Link--ads'.
Those in charge of the manay
3835 1/2 Sixth Ave.
ment of the play are Mois Sun
mers, Marvin Carter, Franklin W
.
.
bridge, Jim Schrengohst, Jack Ev:
Betty Williams, Ray Chard, E
2 STORES
2 STORES
Mitchell, Marguerite McCask
Phyllis Andrews, Ellen Jorgensu,
Shaeffer Lifetime
Nina Ball, Elizabeth Spencer, Al
S
and
Conklin Pens
Faucett, Lois Hoover, Kathryn St..
Clair, Eva Tuell, Elizabeth Padfield , '
Delmore Martin, Cecilia Hansel:.
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